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Revelations of a

By JANE

Author of "My Husband and

Paid Companion
PHELPS

I," A Wlffa Story," ate

i For a few days we are offerine Glass(Associated Press Laaaad Win.)

5 Tumblers of excellent quality at low
price of 45c. See

WHERE OPPORTUNITY RARELY
KNOCK8

Opportunlt, rarely knocks at the
knocker's door but Is pleased not

only to knock, but to come In and visit
the thrifty man. And It surely proves
profitable. Opportunity Is knocking
right now and asking you to save
and Invest safely. Your account Is

invited.

4't interest paid on savings accounta

i CHAIR BOTTOMS, all sizes, black and tan, for reseat- -

p ing old chairs. At a few cents cost you can make your 5

heRosebur&National Dank iHardware Co. jj

Store

turned from eastern Oregon and
reaching the home of Barker at nightwhen no one was at home, preparedto take baths by turning on a gas
neuter, llubler and Darker toppled
over and Smoke said he staggeredout doors and manager to later turn
nft lha traa M F f I . . .... I ....... . . I , 1. ,
far amJ vlacea tne trlo under Brre8t;
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While my position was very much
more confining than at first, and I
took more work upon myself than
perhaps I needed to because of Mrs.
Ellwood's aversion to nurses or any-
one strange, I was very generously
paid. Twice had sho raised my sal-

ary, and now I had a good wardrobe,
and a small bank account. Often as
I added to It I thought that when
she was gone I would need It. She
was really my only friend.

Doctor Millbaek had kept his
promise, and I often went out with
him for an hour's ride. Guy at first
said nothing, simply glared at me and
sulked. Even nof, after all the time
I had spent 'he family, I could
not understand bis attitude. He bad
not made love to me, yet seemed to
resent any Intimacy i might have i

with another.
Hut l was not to remain long in ig

norance.
Mrs. Ellwood had expressed a wish

that I read a certain book. It was;
searching for It In the library when
Guy came in. He closed the door
after him. and dellberty locked it.

"Now I've got you where you
can't escape me," he said. "You nev-
er give mo a chance to talk with
you."

"What Is It you wish U talk
about?" i
I asked, pretending not to be
alarmed.

"You know I love you. have ever
slr.ee the first time I saw you. Peo-

ple laugh at love at first siKht, but
It's true. I have loved you ever since
I saw you that day at the train."

"Im sorry, Guy," I spoke gently.
"Your mother Is waiting for me. I
must go to her."

"Not until you ran tell me if you
can care for nie. Is there some one
else, Barton? That Millbank? You
aren't afraid to trust yourself with
him, although you refuse to go any-
where with me." .

"I do not care for you, Guy, not
In that way. 1 never shall, fo please
let me go to your mother."

Without warning Guy grabbed me
Into his arms and rained kisses on
my face and hair.

"Is there anyone else? Is there?"
"Let me out of this room Instantly

or I shall call for help," I declared
angry, trembling.

To Ho Continued v

at the earliest possible date. Meth-

ods of brooding are wtll understood
by the majority of n breeders and
needj very little comment.

State Market Agent TJepartmcnt.
(C. E. Spence. Market Agent.)

Henry Ford said In a speech some
months aeo that the American fnnuer
was starting at the wrong end of the
cooperative movement,-- ' that he had
hitched the horse ahead of the wagon;
that the big objective of organization
was cooperative selling, while It
should start production instead.
Mr. Ford illustrated that there was a
field of corn here, a field of wheat
there; a team of horses and a half
dozen cows; a few pigs here and a
few sheep there endlessly repeated
all over the nation. Mr. Ford says
this is not farming, that Is an unor-

ganized condition of needless waste
and work, bad for the farmer and the

v

country. -

The leaders of cooperative move-mnt- s

in this country the real men
with vision realize that there is
much truth In these statements and
that cooperation must get closer and
tighter to the production points; that
all the cows, the grains, the meat and
products must be pooled and worked
out- - on the production ground; that
the bogs should be cured into bacon
where the hogs are raised; that the
flour should be milled where the
wheat is grown; that the butter and
cheese should be a part tof coopera-
tive production. Unless these are done
'by the farmer, and the great middle
profits retained by him. then they
will be done by others who are wait-

ing for agriculture to completely col-

lapse and the lands come Into their
possession.

In a recent tnlk nt f'ornell Univer
sity, at Ithaca, N. Y., one of the pro-
fessors stated that there was over

SUDBURY. Mass., Feb. t Ap-
parently as eager as a boy for what
he termed a "real old fashioned
New England party," Henry Ford,
with Mrs. Ford and a little party of
friends arrived at Wayside Juu last
night. For the old hostelry, made
famous by Longfellow and purchas-
ed by Ford to preserve it as a New
England shrine, it was again rem-
iniscent of an earlier time.

A little after his arrival. Ford
was playing a fiddle, jollying wilh
the girls and "calling off" for some
of the old country danres, now all
but forgotten and while some one
played an old time air, while Mrs.
Ford beat' time, he danced a jig,
nimbly and with evident enjoyment.

The Inn radiated fha atmnunhnra
of old New England. Lights gleamed
from the windows across the snow- -
covered fields and the faint tickle of
sleigh bells added to the old time
air. Within was a typical New
England dinner, and later, after Mr.
Ford had fiddled, and the party had
danced, they played old games,
"tucker" and "puss In the corner"
and "drop the handkerchief."

"Thla Isn't a real party," Mr.
Ford explained, "that's tomorrow
night."

"Going to invite a few friends and
have a real good tlma tomorrow
night."

A specially prepared program of
winter sports, snow-shoein- g and
sleigh riding was arranged for to-

day with every detail In harmony
with the days when the Wayside Inn
thrived on the trade of travelers and
villagers.

ATTENTION, 8IR KNIGHTS1

Regul ar meeting Ascalon Comniand-ry- ,

Tuesday, February J2th.
0

Smith Brothers

Make Famous

Stomach Remedy
Years ago when the Smith Brothers

placed their M. A. C. Stomach Tonte
on the market, drug stores 'through-
out the country were literally swarm-
ed with preparations alleged by their
makers to have great virtue In the
treatment of stomach complaints.
Today, most ot those medicines are
gone and forgotten, while Smith
Bros'. M. A. C. has a bigger sale
than ever.

It Is the old story ot honest merit
achieving success In spite of every ob
stacle. Stomach surferers who used
M. A. C. found lasting relief and told
others about it. That's why the de
mand tor this remedy has continued
to grow, year after year.

M. A. C. Is remarkably effective In
all forms ot stomach distress, such as
indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn,
sour stomach, nausea and excessive
gas. Absolutely harmless pleasant
to take. You are protected by a posi-
tive guarantee ot money refunded If

the first bottle falls to relieve your
stomach trouble. Put up In one size
only price 11.25. Nathan Fullerton
store will supply you.

of the soil may be grown to advan-

tage for other than food purposes.
The wheat arowers of the nation

are vitally wtorcauni '" ,ha Di" bo--

fore congress for au export corpora-
tion to handle the surplus production
of the country. It the bill becomes a
law it will De the greatest step for
control of farm products, as it Is not
conlined to wheat entirely, but to all
tunu products. If it gives the expec-
ted relief to wheat producers, It can
be also applied to livestock and other
lines ot agriculture.

The cattle men of Oregon are fac-

ing the same conditions as confront
the wheat growers, apple and fruit
raisers, and one of two results seem
certain, that there must be a power-

Oreton for meat must end, or be
greatly diminished. There is much
afciintion for a strong cooperative pro- -

ducers' organization for the Pacific
iliortnwesl.

The outcome of tho economic con-

ference at tho Oregon Agricultural
college last month will be watched
with keen interest. It Is the first in

the agricultural situation tu work out
a relief program.

d 1J L Jurn mans as guuu as new.

i
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Churchill
J The Winchester

LOCAL NEWS

Y Not ride? Call 472 or 276 J.

Arundel, ptano tuner. Fbona 19--

Moore Muslo Studio 116 6. Jack-
son St.

Guaranteed Kelly Flint axes S. B..
only (1.76 at Powell's.

We buy and sell everything to fur
niture at Powell's Second Hand Store.

Large number ot new rugs now In
stock at Powell's.

Joss the Shoe Doctor. At Jarvls
2nd Hand Store.

W'atkins products, 120 W. Lane
street Orders delivered. Phone 177.

L. F. T
2nd regular dancing partv. K. P.

Hall Tuesday, Fe-b- . 12, 9 p. m. Refresh-
ments.

STATE PROJECT

fAmnclatod Pre lwsnod Wire.)
SALKM, Feb. 11. Ithea Luper.state engineer who returned hero to-

day from Tumalo In Deschutes coun-
ty, announced that pinna are now
being made for the further colon-
isation ot the project. . ,

Chnrlej ryNell.- - of Prinevllle. has
been retained as project manager
and it Is expected that the 2.U00
acres of Carey act land, which Is
now available, will soon be opened
to settlement. In addition there are
about 4,100 acres of unimnrovcl
Innd in private ownership that can
be 'bought at very low prices, Mr.
Luper said.

It Is proposed to soil tho Carey
ant land to bona fide settlors on a
basis of 6 per cent dewn per irriga-tlon-

aero.
In addition the settlers land will

be subject to the bond lien whlcn
was incurred by of tho con-
struction of the Crescent Lake res-
ervoir and the big canal from the
Deschutes river. No further pay-
ments, except for operation and
malntninnnre will he rc(illnU until
the expiration of the agreement for
the payment of Intorest to tho state
of Oregon.

The plan, Mr. Luper said. Is to
allow the settler sufficient time to
Improve his land and bring It under
cultivation before further payments
are required.

The project Is designed to deliver
three acre feet of water per acre on
the land and that the records of th
stream flow for many years indicate
that water will be available at all
times.

A Good Thing-DON- T MISS IT.

Psad your nam snd address plslnly
written together with 6 cents (snd this
slip) to Chamberlain Mcdicina Co, Ites
Moines, Iowa, and receive in return a
trial package containing Chamberlain's
Cough Hamedy for coughs, colds, croon,
bronchial, "flu" and whooping coughs,
and tickling threat: Clianiliarlaio's rHom
sch and Liver Tablets for stomach trou-
bles, indifeation, gassy palm that crowd
the heart,' bilioti.ueoa and ennstipaiion;
Chamberlain's Halve, needed iavery
family for burns, aealila, wounda, piles,
and skin aflectinng; these valued family
wedirinee for onlr 6 wila lloe't mini iL

t-- KIJ,V(HM UKclaUKS MIS
IX) VK poll MK
Chapter XXIV.

Barton Ellwood had given Mollis a
serlesof parties, as she had said ha
would, and judging from what I saw
and heard she had succeeded in mak-
ing Larry jealous. He was once
mora her devoted slave. But all
this merry-makin- this excitement
kept ilollie more and more often
from visiting her mother's room.

she came in showing the
effects of drink, at other times too
late to disturb the Invalid, who wor-
ried constantly over the way-war- d

girl. Not that she ever complainedbut the sadness In her face when she
asked about Mollie, the sighs that of-
ten escaped her told me she was
suffering great anxiety, as well as
loneliness.

At every opportunity I urged Moll-li- e

to see her mother, but often It
be but a moment whiel she was
either coming in or going out. She
was invariably tender and loving
when with the Invalid, but would
nutter in. kiss her mother, say a
tew words without sitting down, and
flutter out again.- Gradually Mrs. Ellwood's attitude
had changed toward me. Always she
had been kind. thoughtful, but I
sensed a growing affection, not the
kldness given to an employee.

"You are more like a daughter
than a companion," she said as I
finished an hour's reading. "And a
great comfort to me, Itita."

I befit and Impulsively kissed her.
"No one could help being all they

could to you," I replied, fearing I
had been too familiar.

"You are young, do you never re-

gret coming to me, giving yourself,
your time to an Invalid?"

"Never! I have been very happy
with you, happier than I eer have
been since father and mother died,
happier than I ever dreamed I would
be," I told her.

She Bmlled In a satisfied way,
and patted my hand which lay ou
the bed.

"I am glad very glad you are
happy with me, I need you so."

Tears rushed to my eyes. This
woman of wealth, with a family,
needed me. An unconscious prayer
rose in my heart that I might nev-

er fall her.

'The turkey occupies a ringside
seat In the total wealth secured from
poultry in Douglas county. The time
is at hand when the turkey breeders
must consider tor the year the size
of the breeding flock they will main-
tain. The next step will be the se-

lection of the birds that go into the
breeding yards or parks.

Mr. Cooney, county agent, states
that before the work is actually
done there is one thing that should
be brought to the attention of every
breeder. The birds should be select-
ed with the thought in mind that
"like beget like," then start the ac-

tual work and apply the principal
100 per cent to the males. The
male Is more than 50 per cent of the
coming success with the turkey to be.
Every effort should be made to se-

lect, trade or buy a bird that has
health in abundance, the proper
breed, type and age. If more than
one year of age mate to the largest
females only. The male of one year
can be mated with success to he
lighter females.

Numler of Hints to the Park
The best results will come from

mating one male to 12 or 15 .fe-

males, and alternate males each ten
days or two weeks. Arrange yards
o- - parks In a manner to prevent
fighting of the males.

Feeding the ltrpelTS
Considerable latitude can lie had In

the selection of the grain ration but
the best ration will consist of equal
parts of corn, wheat and oats. Use
only the best clean swet grain ob-

tainable. One feed each day will be
'sufficient. This caa be fed with best
results to the birds in the early af-

ternoon. Pure water, oyster shell,
clesn sharp grit and charcoal should
be available at all times, also green
feed If it Is not to be I ad growing
In the park or yard.

CiathrriiiK ami Carp of Eggs
The eges should be gathered sev-

eral times each day. The frequency
will depend on the midday tempera-
tures. Kges lnkndod for Incubation
should not be subjected to tempera-
tures below B0 degrees Fahrenheit
for any considerable period; C5 de-

grees Is considered to be good stor- -
ah on Id be turned dally and brooded
age temperature for eggs. All engs
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'PROFESSIONAL CARM
DP M. H. PLYEB. Chlronratla YJ

slclan. 114 W. Lana 8L

RELIABLE TAILOR
Upstairs next dor t Umpqua

Hotel

J. H. EERNIER
Phona 149

Psinleu Eitrclio Gu WKaa Detiitd

DR. II. R. NERBAS

Dentist
Masonle Building Roiaburg, Ore.

!' M
Teeth Extracted and Replaced sama

day with or without plates.

Exide Batteries
Service Station

Expert repairing on all makes ot
batteries. Starter, generator. Ig-
nition and lighting system, repair-
ing.

STROMBERQ CARBURETOR
6PARTON HORNS
GABRIEL SNUBBERS
FORD ATWATER KENT
Ignition Systems

Spotlamps, windshield wipers, auto
accessories of all kinds.

Umpqua Battery Station
" A. B. TAYLOR, Prop.

312 N. Jackson St. Phona 67

We cleanse and dry the
family linen bettor at a
very moderate rate.
Save work and wear by
calling 79.

yilEN you want tho best in
canned goods got tho Royal

Club brand.

Get a can ot spinach, it has
the real taste and Is all ready
for uso.

Economy Grocery
Phona 63

WATCH

FOR

TUBBY"

AND

HIS DOIN'S

IN THE

DAILY

have participated in parties which
led to the issuance of the warrants.

SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the Legion

Auxiliary has been called for Tues-
day Feb. 12. Important business. All
members be present.

GIVEN HEAVY FINES

EEEDSPORT, Or., Feb. 7. Giving
liquor to a high school youth recent
ly resulted in fines being imposed yes-
terday by Justice Wallace Benson to
three people at $100 each.

Lillian Koskella, who pleaded guilty
to sale and John Jauhola and Peter
Pulkkinls, two Finns, who pleaded
guilty to giving liquor to a minor,
formed the trio who faced the Justice

Pulkinnes was first apprehended
and pleaded not guilty but stated that
Jauhola was responsible for the drink
o the youth. Jauhola stated that he

procured the stuff from Lillian Kos-
kella and when all three were rounded
up they pleaded guilty.

The lad's mother appeared and
pleaded in behalf of the men while
the woman charged, having children
to care for was let off with the $100
fine.

GOVERNOR PIERCE'S
POLICY ENDORSED

( Associated Press Leased Wire.)
SALL'M, Fob. 11. Following a ser-

mon by Rev. Blaine E. Kirkpatrick,
the congregation of the First Metho-
dist church of Salem yesterday voted
unanimously in endorsement of Gover-
nor Tierce's policy in enforcement of
the prohibition law. This was on mo-
tion of Dr. E. S. Hammond of Kim-
ball College of thology. Governor
Pierce was presen.t

The paBtor's subject was "Putting
Social Sympathy Into Deed." He em-
phasized the points that every Christ-in- n

citizen should be alive to the
questions of thed ay, and that every
public official who does his duty
should feel the backing of the church
while every public official who fails
to do bis duty should feel the con-
demnation of the church.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets .

are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sub-

stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. Theselittleolive-colore- d

tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct
it. Why cure the liver at the expense of
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
havoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel.
Let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take
its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "lofry"and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and " perk up " the spirits. 15c and 30c.

TUBBY

' ftllM Vio.
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Presa Leased Wire.)
hjLVD, Feb- 9. Three youths,
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K, the delinquency of minor
.nrfor arrest here,.
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.retire Barker, at home
L ill, ii in custody of his
Ii,r the tno had nearly lost
L from suffocation from gas

The young men recently re- -
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H Now snd Save Worry
all kinds of Health,
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ance Agency

Rooms 1 and 2

FOMburg Bsnk Bldg.
I 143 Roaebura. Ore.
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ler will soon be here,
Jcome in and let us
le you a new suit.

of time to get it
bred.
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production on every hand largely the.ful cooperative organization to force
result of and that profit conditions or cattle raising In

farming In the old way of food pro-
duction only must give way In part to
the rafslnir ef materials needed in
manufacturing Industries. He stated
that he believed that shortly oils and
fuel alcohol would become field and
garden iproducts. and that a field of
potatoes would bo of great commer
cial value as n product to make fuel
alcohol from: that weeds the farmer stance In history where a stHte

to exterminate today will be lege has taken up such a problem as
cultivated for their use in making

rubber, and that many other products

By WINNERHe Might Skid.
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